Introduction
The design and construction of complex technical objects that meet high requirements in terms of energy consumption, cost-consumption, ecology, safety, availability and functionality require obtaining extensive, but also detailed knowledge concerning, among others, forecasting the frequency of failures occurring during their use [2, 5, 18, 21, 22, 26] . Due to the possible consequences, designers, manufacturers and end users of equipment and technical objects try to minimise the possibility of various types of failures appearing during their operation. In order to minimise the costs of removing failures and ensuring the safety of using a technical object, the designer needs to know why and which adverse events may occur during the operation phase of the object. This knowledge is necessary for optimisation of the life cycle cost (LCC) of the object and is made available by the constant flow of information from the various phases of the existence of a technical object understood in the Agile Systems categories [14, 21, 27] . As a result, it reduces the vulnerability to such events and makes the sciENcE aNd tEchNology object immune to their consequences by designing redundant systems and organising preventive actions that reduce unit operating costs [18, 24] . Despite the fact that all the requirements regarding i.a. operational availability of the technical object are taken into consideration during the designing phase, random failures are unavoidable during its operation. These failures are removed as part of unscheduled corrective maintenance (CM), which reduces availability and generates additional, unplanned operating costs.
The problem of failures is particularly important for the operator planning long-term use of the fleet of urban transport vehicles [17] , [25] . For such an operator, the main cost factor in the life cycle costs, apart from the cost of purchase, are costs incurred in the vehicle operation phase [3, 4, 21] . A significant share in these costs is the cost of corrective maintenance, i.e. unplanned maintenance costs that must be incurred in order to restore the operational availability of the vehicle after incidental failures or accidents. Corrective maintenance must be carried out immediately, as the loss of operational availability of each vehicle affects the rostering of the vehicle fleet and generates costs of replacing damaged vehicles. These arguments justify the need to conduct reliability tests regarding the process of losing availability of fleet vehicles and the costs of their corrective maintenance. The present work is devoted to the development of research on these needs.
Reliability models that take into account the occurrence of random failures are usually based on stochastic processes. In particular, in the predictive problems of system reliability analysis, they constitute strong tools [1, 10, 11, 16, 19] . The classic problem is still valid: how system reliability can be improved using mathematical modelling. In this area, many interesting articles and books have already been written [7, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26] . Applications of mathematics, in particular probability theory and statistics, for problems of operation and maintenance of technical objects cover such issues as: planning of active and passive experiments, inventory management, analysis of data about failures [6, 8] , preventive maintenance policy optimisation, maintenance costs analysis, management of operation and maintenance processes. In the paper [20] as part of the Performance Based Logistics (PBL) approach, the authors proposed a new stochastic model to determine the annual intensity of repairs of critical aircraft components. This model can be used to plan the base inventory level and the capacity of maintenance plants.
In [13] the authors formulated the conditions under which preventive replacements increase the availability of machine operation systems and the income per unit of their operation time. The aircraft maintenance process was analysed in [23] in accordance with the lean method. Optimisation of logistics processes is considered the most promising way to reduce maintenance time and cost of spare parts.
For complex technical objects such as vehicles it is not possible to use only one probability distribution for times between failures that cause the object to lose its operational availability. The reason for this is that the failure of complex objects is caused by hundreds of various components, which are characterised by various failure mechanisms. The estimation of parameters of vehicle failure processes caused by failures of various parts was made by the authors of this paper based on a long-term operational database for a certain fleet of urban transport vehicles. The initial reliability analysis of historical failure processes allowed to distinguish several types of them. The stochastic model of the simplest of them is the Poisson failure process. In this study, the authors present the results of research on the applicability of this stochastic process to modelling the processes of losing operational availability of vehicles and to assessment of the risk of incurring the corrective maintenance costs. The research concerns the most frequently damaged parts of those that generate high costs of corrective maintenance. Poisson processes as one of the simplest ones are a good basis for developing further research on the prediction of the costs of corrective maintenance of other failure process types. It is worth noting that the operational database was used in [3] by the authors to study the significance of the differences in the average costs of corrective maintenance in the distinguished periods of fleet use.
This study consists of six parts. Section 2 presents the research problem and the research method. The Poisson method of modelling the vehicle corrective maintenance process together with the theoretical properties of this process was developed in section 3. Section 4 is devoted to the use of this method in the reliability and cost analysis for the event recorder system. Section 5 deals with the methods of assessing the risk of incurring corrective maintenance costs for a distinguished group of parts in the further period of vehicle operation. In section 6 a case study was carried out for an identified group of parts resulting in the loss of operational availability of vehicles. The entire study ends with a summary and conclusions.
Research problem and research method
The subject of the research is the cost of corrective maintenance of urban rail vehicles used for passenger transport. Vehicles of the tested fleet are homogeneous and the conditions of their operation are comparable. The vehicles covered by the research are repairable technical objects with high complexity and long life cycle. Maintaining a high level of vehicle safety and availability is provided by scheduled technical inspections during which preventive and predictive maintenance is carried out [22] .
Despite compliance with scheduled maintenance, vehicles during operation at random times are subject to an unexpected failures, as a result of which they usually lose their ability to perform transport functions. Vehicle failures are caused by failures of certain parts of the vehicle. During 5 years, the vehicles of the tested fleet have been damaged several thousand times due to failures of several hundred different parts. In order to restore the operational availability of the vehicle, damaged parts are replaced by new ones as part of the corrective maintenance. Thus, the costs of corrective maintenance are modelled, i.e. costs that are not included in scheduled and preventive maintenance costs.
Corrective maintenance can be classified according to different criteria. For the operator of a fleet of urban transport vehicles, the cost criterion is important, determining who bears the costs of repairing damaged parts of the vehicle, i.e. the operator, a supplier, a part manufacturer, a guilty party, an insurer. The research is based on the fleet of a new type of vehicles covered by a warranty agreement between the operator and the supplier, which includes also further post-warranty maintenance. The problem formulated in the title of this paper consists in developing a method for assessing the risk of costs incurred by the supplier during selected corrective maintenance procedures. The stochastic Poisson processes [1, 12, 19] , taking into account a repair costs table, were used to solve this research problem.
The basis for the applied stochastic modelling of cost processes are the theorems and properties of a homogeneous Poisson process. The definitions and variable naming convention used were taken from the papers [1, 6, 10, 12, 19, 22] . An interesting example of using the Poisson process to model the number of accidents in the Baltic Sea, in order to increase the safety of navigation is presented in the paper [11].
The Poisson model of the vehicle corrective maintenance process
The number of failures to a vehicle during a specified period of its operation or in a specified range of its mileage changes randomly for subsequent periods of operation or subsequent intervals of the vehicle's mileage. The theory of stochastic processes enables modelling a random evolution of the number of failures and corrective maintenance costs in time or in mileage of a vehicle. The Poisson process and its extension [1, 12, 19] play a key role in building the maintenance counting models. These processes enable the construction of models of vehicle failure counting for both specific types of failures and for the assessment of the risk of incurring the costs of restoring the operational availability by the supplier.
If the conditional probability of a vehicle failure due to failure of its i -th part is constant for mileage from the interval (l, l+Δl ], regardless of the mileage of the vehicle with this part, provided that until the mileage of l this part was in working order, the random process of loss of operational availability of the vehicle caused by subsequent failures of its i -th part is a homogeneous Poisson process. Let G means the set of those parts of the vehicle that are being damaged in accordance with the described Poisson process. We assume that after the vehicle failure the damaged parts are replaced by new ones during corrective maintenance. In addition, we assume that the total cost i c of materials and labour of the maintenance related to the replacement of the i -th part is specified in the supplier's cost table.
As a measure of the risk of incurring the cost of repairing the vehicle due to failure of the i -th part of the group G by the mileage of (l i , l i +Δl i ) we accept the product c i λ i Δl i , where λ i it is the failure intensity of the i -th part during the specified period of vehicle use. In order to assess the level of risk of incurring costs, it is necessary to estimate the conditional probability of a vehicle failure due to the failure of the i -th part and the total costs of corrective maintenance related to this failure. We make a simplifying assumption that the cost of corrective maintenance related to the replacement of a certain part is constant in the considered periods of vehicle operation. With the assumptions made, the vehicle mileages between subsequent maintenance related to the replacement of the i -th part from the group G have the same exponential distribution with the parameter λ i , i.e. a cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the vehicle mileage with i -th part is given by the formula F l l
is the failure intensity of the i -th part for a fixed vehicle mileage unit, for which we take 1 km. The arrivals of vehicle corrective maintenance caused by failure of the i -th part is a homogeneous Poisson process HPP (λ i ) with parameter λ i .
Let ; i j L , 1, 2 , j =… denote random mileage of the vehicle at which the j -th corrective maintenance caused by replacement of the i -th part of the group G takes place and let the process 
what we denote as
Random variables ;
i j L , 1, 2 , j =… determine the vehicle's mileage for subsequent corrective maintenance due to replacement of the i -th part. Assuming that ;0 0 i L = , we can write a difference: 
The following property follows directly from property 2. , ,
, .
So the expected cost ( )
,
ii C l l c  is a measure of the risk of incurring the vehicle corrective maintenance costs due to replacements of the i -th part from the group G with a planned further mileage ( ) 1 2 , l l . Additionally, the variance can be applied to estimating the confidence interval for the risk of incurring these costs.
In the case of a fleet composed of n homogeneous vehicles operated under the same conditions, expected vehicle corrective maintenance cost , l l is expressed by the formula (7):
, ; .
An alternative measure of the risk of incurring the costs of corrective maintenance due to replacements of the i -th part of the group G for the fleet of n vehicles is the most probable cost of corrective maintenance 
i.e. the probability density function of a random vehicle's mileage ; i m L can be expressed as: 
Using the properties (12) and (14) and the cost table of corrective maintenance, it is possible to determine the expected cost and cost variance.
Assessment of the risk of incurring costs due to replacement of the event recorder system
The operational database applies to the fleet of 45 n = new vehicles used for 5 years. During this time, out of several thousand parts of which the vehicle is made, more than 500 have been damaged. The fleet supplier has granted a warranty for this time and is considering the possibility of extending it for further years. At the time under study, vehicles reached mileages of around 300,000 km. From the database, the mileages of the parts between failures have been designated as vehicle mileage with a given part.
The analysis of reliability based on the operational database shows that the mileage of the vehicles between the loss of their operational availability caused by replacements of individual parts within corrective maintenance belong to probability distribution families of the types: gamma, Weibull, exponential, normal, lognormal.
The basic problem that had to be solved was to identify these parts which force corrective maintenance of vehicles and, at the same time, meet the assumption of the Poisson-distributed failures. For this purpose, the hypotheses on the exponentiality of the distribution of mileage between failures for selected parts were verified. Weibull ++ software was used for testing, focusing on this stage of the research primarily on parts from the 15-th vehicle construction group. This group includes electronic and electrical devices, the failure of which is immediately detected and their replacement is relatively fast within the scope of corrective maintenance, and the aging processes of the selected parts are marginal. In vehicles of the tested fleet, this part group includes: an event recorder system, a recorder module, a main monitoring module, a drive controller and a pressure aggregate from 11-th construction group. These parts have been subjected to a reliability analysis.
To assess the risk of incurring corrective maintenance costs of the vehicle fleet, an event recorder system was chosen first. This system is intended for the registration and monitoring of electric meter systems and for recording events regarding emerging hazards and failures of urban transport vehicles. The basic element of the event recorder system is the parameter recorder shown in Fig. 1 . The cognitive goal is to assess the risk of incurring the corrective maintenance costs of all fleet vehicles due to the failure of this recorder. The recorder saves on the memory card analogue signals, such as mileage counter, driving speed, traction current, traction network voltage, control circuit voltage and logic signals, such as condition of control devices, feedback signals for braking systems activation, wagon door status, switch changer state, slip signal and other signals important for safety reasons. During the tested period of operation, corrective maintenance at the supplier's cost due to exchanges of this device was registered 11 times. The total costs of the maintenance amounted to approximately 237,000 PLN, and the average cost of one maintenance amounted to approximately 21,500 PLN.
In the reliability analysis, in addition to the mileages of the 11 event recorder systems subjected to corrective maintenance, 45 censored observations concerning the mileage of recorders undamaged on the day ending the research were also included.
On the basis of the vehicle maintenance database provided by the vehicle supplier, failure data for a selected group of parts were developed. For the needs of the conducted reliability tests, data on the mileage of the damaged i -th part for the whole fleet was compiled in the form of pairs l k n
, where k l is the mileage of the k -th instance of the i -th part (expressed in kilometres), i n is the number of data related to the i -th part and The research covered 56 instances of the event recorder system, of which 45 were in good working order at the time the tests were completed and their observations of the mileage were cut off. The test carried out at the 5% significance level did not give grounds for rejecting the hypothesis on the exponentiality of the vehicles' mileage between their failures caused by failures of the event recorder systems. Based on the operational data, the failure intensity was estimated 0,0000009463[1 / km λ ≈ ]. Assuming that during the next year of operation of the fleet, the failure intensity of the used recorder systems will not change significantly, it is possible to determine the risk of incurring the replacement costs. The annual mileage of vehicles in the fleet under investigation is about 60,000 km. Hence the risk of incurring costs measured by the expected cost of corrective maintenance caused by the replacement of this system with the mileage of vehicles from 1 300 000
, what with the fleet of 45 vehicles makes the amount of about 55,081 [PLN] . However, the most likely total corrective maintenance cost for the fleet of 45 vehicles due to replacement of this system determined from the formula (8) is 43,000 [PLN] . The expected mileage of the vehicle for the third maintenance related to the replacement of this system is 3,170,242 km.
Costs of corrective maintenance of the selected group of damaged parts of the vehicle
Very practical properties of the Poisson process in assessing the cost of corrective maintenance of the vehicle due to the independent failures to parts from the selected group G is both the property of the superposition of Poisson's processes as well as the property of the Poisson process decomposition [1] , [12] .
Property 6 (superposition of Poisson's processes).
If the numbers of corrective maintenance of the vehicle due to the replacement of parts from the set G for the mileage of 0 l > are independent and have Poisson distributions, i.e.
( ) ( )
∈ , than the total number of corrective vehicle maintenance ( ) 12 , G N ll due to the replacement of parts from the set G with a planned further mileage of ( ) 1 2 , l l has a Poisson distribution with a parameter ( )
Using property 4, it is now possible to designate the total random cost ( )
, ,
G i
C l l c i G ∈ of vehicle corrective maintenance due to the replacement of parts from the group G for the mileage ( )
Hence the expected total cost ( )
and the variance of the total cost ( )
are as follows:
Property 7 (decomposition of the Poisson process). If the total number
( ) G N l of corrective vehicle maintenance for mileage 0 l > due to independent replacements of parts from the set G is the Poisson process with the failure intensity G λ and the probability of vehicle corrective maintenance due to a failure of the i -th part at this time equals to i p , wherein
Equation (20) allows to determine the probability distribution of the number of replacements of individual parts from the set G with the planned further mileage of the vehicle ( ) 1 2 , l l . By using property 7, it is also possible to determine the expected cost of corrective maintenance caused by independent failures to a part from the set G . The risk of incurring the corrective maintenance costs for the fleet of n vehicles (based on fleet operational data to mileage 0 l ) related to the replacement of parts from the set G with a planned further mileage ( )
0 l l l < ≤ < <∞ ) -assuming the criterion of expected costs -is expressed by the following formula:
If the criterion of the most likely cost is taken to assess the risk of incurring costs, then:
or:
The presented methods of assessing the risk of incurring the costs of corrective maintenance require meeting quite strong assumptions sciENcE aNd tEchNology exponentiality of mileage to failure of a part from the group G on the assumed significance level of 0.05. Hence, further inference is based on the assumption of the Poisson distribution of failures. For the selected parts, the results of estimation of the expected mileage to failure, 95% confidence intervals for the expected mileage and the intensity of their failures are presented in Table 3 .
Based on the estimated failure intensities and the unit costs of corrective maintenance related to replacements of the selected group of parts G , the risk of incurring corrective maintenance costs due to the replacement of these parts for the assumed further annual mileage of vehicles from the tested fleet from 1 300,000 l = [km] to 2 360,000 l = [km] was determined.
The estimated total cost of corrective maintenance related to the replacement of parts from the group G for one vehicle is 7,100 [PLN] , which, with a fleet of 45 vehicles, amounts to almost 320,000 [PLN] . Alternatively, the forecast based on the most probable corrective maintenance cost for these parts is 274,590 [PLN] for the vehicle fleet.
regarding the distribution of failures. The reliability tests carried out show that only a small group of damaged parts of the vehicle meet these assumptions. However, the presented stochastic cost forecasting methods are a good basis for developing stochastic methods of cost forecasting for vehicle parts that meet weaker assumptions.
Case study for the selected group of parts
From statistical surveys of corrective maintenance of the most expensive parts from the 15-th construction group, the failure rate of the drive controller turned out to be the closest to the Poisson model. Additionally, the failure rate of the recorder module and the main monitoring module did not show a significant difference with the Poisson model, characterised by a constant failure intensity. In contrast, the failure process of the assembly set was characterised by a significantly decreasing intensity, so it did not meet the accepted requirement. Among the costly corrective maintenance from outside of the 15-th construction group, the failure rate of a pressure aggregate was similar to the Poisson model. The identified parts, which are characterised by failure rate that does not differ significantly from the Poisson model, were assigned to the group G . The theoretical basis of risk assessment methods for the corrective maintenance cost, which were described in the previous section, were applied to the identified group of parts G . Group of parts G is composed of a pressure aggregate, an event recorder system, a recorder module, a main monitoring module and a drive controller. There is only one instance of each of these parts inside one vehicle. Statistics on the number of corrective maintenance and its costs related to the replacement of these parts for the fleet of 45 vehicles are presented in Table 1 .
The results of the point and interval estimation performed for the parameters of the two-parameter Weibull distribution for selected vehicle parts are presented in Table 2 . The assumption was made that the distributions of mileage between failures belong to families of twoparameter Weibull distributions with the parameters determined by the probability density function:
where η > 0 is a scale parameter and β > 0 is a shape parameter.
For the estimation of Weibull distribution parameters with right-censored data, the maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) method was used [9] . Table 2 presents the results of point and interval estimation for Weibull distribution parameters. A 95% confidence level was assumed.
On the basis of operational data it is not possible to reject the hypotheses about the 
Conclusions
Stochastic modelling of corrective maintenance costs presented in the paper, which takes into account reliability characteristics of repairable objects, such as vehicles, is an excellent method of supporting decision-making processes in their maintenance and allows for more rational use of the public transport fleet.
As a result of the conducted research, the main idea of stochastic cost forecasting of selected corrective maintenance of urban transport means was presented, which is of key importance in supporting effective management of vehicle fleet operations.
The developed methods have been implemented to assess the costs of corrective maintenance of the fleet of urban transport vehicles. Parameters of the vehicle corrective maintenance process models were estimated on the basis of the operational database containing information from the period of 5 years of operation of a homogeneous fleet of trams. To predict the costs of corrective maintenance, parts of the vehicle that meet the assumption regarding the Poisson-distributed failures were identified.
The issue of corrective maintenance costs is up-to-date due to the currently developed practical possibilities of the process perception of the activities of transport companies and is indispensable in the study of the life cycle costs of means of transport. In their final form, the presented methods will be used for supporting an IT system managing the operation and maintenance of fleet of urban transport vehicles.
The authors see further development of the conducted research in such a weakening the assumptions of the failure process models, so that the application possibilities in the field of corrective maintenance cost prediction can be broadened. Knowledge about corrective maintenance is essential in optimising preventive maintenance and reducing unscheduled vehicle downtime costs. In conclusion, it is worth noting that in recent years, intensive research has been carried out on the optimisation of strategies and methods for maintenance of technical objects [8, 15, 16, 26, 27] .
